HUSKYJOBS & INTERNSHIPS 2016–2017

HuskyJobs is the only centralized job & internship board affiliated with the University of Washington. Students and alumni use it to find internships in addition to part-time and full-time jobs. During certain times of the year, we know that as many as 50% of the users are using it to actively seek internships. Are you posting your internships in HuskyJobs?

Internships allow students to explore career interests, develop skills, and integrate academic learning with hands-on experience in a workplace setting. Internships differ from jobs in that they have a significant and intentional focus on student learning.

10,698 UNIQUE POSTINGS IN HUSKYJOBS LAST YEAR
2,227 (OR 21%) OF THOSE POSTINGS WERE INTERNSHIPS
81% OF INTERNSHIP POSTINGS WERE PAID

HOW TO ATTRACT GREAT CANDIDATES

1. KNOW WHEN THEY’RE LOOKING. Most students are seeking internships during winter quarter.

2. PAY YOUR INTERNS. Paid internships received an average of 42 applications versus an average of 9 applications for unpaid.

3. EXPLAIN THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE. In the internship description, explain the skills, experience and benefit interns will gain. Be very clear about start and end dates, hours per week, and internship location in order to attract good-fit candidates.

WHO USES HUSKYJOBS

26,183 USERS FROM ACROSS 3 CAMPUSES

TOP MAJORS USING HUSKYJOBS:

- Business
- Engineering
- Psychology
- Communication
- Informatics
- Economics
- Political Science
- Public Health
- International Studies
- Biology
- Computer Science
- Mathematics

SEEKING INTERNS

Need internship advice?
• careers.uw.edu/employers/create-an-internship

Ready to post?
• careers.uw.edu/post-a-job